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Abstract 
Background and Objective: The liver is responsible for metabolism and detoxification of the 
most of components that enter the body. Once the liver became injured, its efficient treatment 
with famous chemical drugs was limited. Therefore, interest concerned the use of alternative 
medicines for the treatment of hepatic disease has been arisen. The present study was aimed to 
investigate the therapeutic effect of the two types of stem cells against chromosomal aberra-
tions in bone marrow (BM) cells of rats treated with carbon tetrachloride (CCl4). Design and 
Method: BM-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) were isolated and propagated in culture 
for 2 weeks and were characterized morphologically. Human umbilical cord blood (UCB) cells 
were obtained after full-term caesarean delivery from healthy donors. Low-density mononuc-
lear cells were separated over Ficoll-Paque, and CD34+ hematopoietic cells were isolated using 
a magnetic cell sorter. Rats were divided into 4 groups: control, CCl4, CCl4 plus MSC, and CCl4 
plus CD34+. Liver tissue was examined histopathologically for all groups. Results: The results of 
the present study indicated a significant increase (p ˂ 0.05) in the number of metaphases with 
different types of chromosomal aberrations in CCl4 group. Treatment of the animals with BM- 
MSCs and UCB-CD34+ cells improved both genotoxicity and histopathological changes induced 
by CCl4. 
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1. Introduction 
Fibrosis is a disease state that typically results from dysfunctional wound healing in response to tissue injury. 
Normal repair results in the near re-establishment of baseline levels and organization of extracellular matrix 
(ECM), whereas, in fibrosis, ECM production is excessive and uncontrolled. The main constituents of fibrotic 
lesions are interstitial collagens, such as type I and III, and excessive deposition of these durable fibers can re-
sult in disruption of proper tissue structure and function [1]. Liver injuries induced by CCl4 are the best-charac- 
terized system of the xenobiotic-induced hepatotoxicity and genotoxicity and is a commonly used model for the 
screening the anti-hepatotoxic/hepatoprotective activity of drugs [2] [3]. Genetic toxicology, unlike other discip-
lines in toxicology, does not study a specific adverse health effect. Rather, potential genotoxic effects are eva-
luated since they are considered important prequel to the development of adverse health effects such as cancer. 
Additionally, the induction of mutations in germinal cells can result in increased frequencies of genetic diseases 
or even the introduction of new genetic diseases into the human gene pool [4]. Bone marrow derived human 
mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) have attracted great interest from both bench and clinical researchers because 
of their pluripotency and ease of expansion ex vivo. However, these cells do finally reach a senescent stage and 
lose their multipotent potential. Proliferation of these cells is limited up to the time of their senescence, which 
limits their supply, and they may accumulate chromosomal changes through ex vivo culturing. The safe, rapid 
expansion of hMSCs is critical for their clinical application [5]. Also, some studies reported that MSCs and ES 
cells could undergo frequent spontaneous transformations, with tumorigenic potential [6] [7], whereas other stu-
dies have found that hMSCs retained chromosomal stability following long-term culture in vitro [8] [9]. The 
mechanism by which BM stem or progenitor cells may change their fate to that of other germ layer cells, in this 
case hepatocytes, is termed transdifferentiation or direct differentiation. In transdifferentiation, a complete fate 
change is likely to occur without dedifferentiation of the initiating cells into a repertoire of cells at earlier stages 
of development. A possible explanation of direct differentiation is that it results from epigenetic modification of 
the cells. Competent cells exposed to specific signaling molecules of the regenerating liver undergo a series of 
epigenetic modifications. The chromatin remodeling and epigenetic modifications in response to specific signals 
lead to activation and expression of a new set of transcription factors [10]. Concomitantly, the active transcrip-
tion factors in BM-derived cells are completely silenced. Finally, these molecular rearrangements result in 
changes of gene expression, in a stage-specific manner, enabling cells to differentiate into hepatocytes. Adult 
stem cell plasticity has been disproved by many investigators. A variety of in-vivo experiments has suggested 
that instead of direct differentiation, BM cells fuse with recipient hepatocytes and form fusion heterokaryons 
which are genetically unstable [10] [11]. Therefore, the present study was aimed to asses and examine the possi-
bility of both mesenchymal stem cells and hematopoietic-CD34+ cells in reducing the hepatotoxicity and geno-
toxicity induced by CCl4. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Preparation of BM-Derived MSCs 
Bone marrow was harvested by flushing the tibiae and femurs of 6 weeks old male white albino rats, weighing 
between 140 and 160 g, with Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, GIBCO/BRL) supplemented with 
10% fetal bovine serum (GIBCO/BRL). Nucleated cells were isolated with a density gradient [Ficoll/Histopaque 
(Pharmacia)] and resuspended in complete culture medium supplemented with 1% penicillin-streptomycin (GI- 
BCO/BRL). Cells were incubated at 37˚C in 5% humidified CO2 for 12 - 14 days. Media was changed every 3 - 
4 days. When large colonies developed (80% - 90% confluence), cultures were washed twice with phosphate 
buffer saline (PBS) and cells were trypsinized with 0.25% trypsin in 1 mm Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetate 
(EDTA) (GIBCO/BRL) for 5 minutes at 37˚C. After centrifugation, cell pellets were resuspended with serum- 
supplemented medium and incubated in 50 cm2 culture flask (Falcon). The resulting cultures were referred to as 
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first-passage cultures [12]. MSCs in culture were characterized by their adhesiveness and fusiform shape [13]. 

2.2. Isolation of CD34+ Stem Cells 
Human Umbilical Cord Blood (UCB) was used for separation of mononuclear cells (MNCs) after obtaining an 
informed consent and research ethics committee approval. Anticoagulated cord blood was diluted 1:4 with PBS 
containing 2 mm EDTA (Gibco-Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) and 35 ml of the diluted sample was carefully 
layered on 15 ml Ficoll-Paque (Gibco-Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY), then they were centrifuged for 35 min. at 
400 xg rpm. CD34+ HSC were isolated from UCB using MACS (magnetic cell sorting) kits (MiniMACS; Mil-
tenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) according to Gordon et al. [14]. 

2.3. Labeling of Stem Cells with PKH26 
Two types of stem cells were labeled with PKH26, which is a red fluorochrome. It has excitation (551 nm) and 
emission (567 nm) characteristics compatible with rhodamine or phycoerythrin detection systems. The linkers 
are physiologically stable and show little to no toxic side-effects on cell systems. Labeled cells retain both bio-
logical and proliferating activity, and are ideal for in vitro cell labeling, in vitro proliferation studies and long, in 
vivo cell tracking. In the current work, MSCs were labeled with PKH26 from Sigma Company (Saint Louis, 
Missouri USA). Cells were centrifuged and washed twice in serum free medium. Cells were pelleted and sus-
pended in dye solution. Cells were injected intraperitoneally in rats. After one month, liver tissue was examined 
with a fluorescence microscope to detect and trace the cells. 

2.4. CCl4-Induced Liver Fibrosis Model and Stem Cells Administration 
Male white Albino rats were 6 weeks old, weighing between 150 and 200 g constituted the materials of this 
work. The animals were housed in well ventilated hygienic experimental animal house under constant environ-
mental and nutritional conditions. Liver fibrosis was induced by CCl4 injected by subcutaneous route at a dose 
of 0.2 ml/100g body weight of 40 ml/L CCl4 (99% purity, Sigma, St Louis, USA) dissolved in equal volume of 
castor oil (Sigma, St. Louis, USA). The injection was given twice a week for 6 weeks according to Zhao et al. 
[15]. The same volume of castor oil alone was used as a control. The delay in administration of stem cells until 6 
weeks of injection of CCl4 was suggested by histopathological examination of liver samples and also supported 
by the work of Zhao et al. [15]. Stem cells were given at a dose of 107 cells per rat to establish humanized rat 
xenograft model. On day 0, rats were divided into the following groups: 

1) Negative control group: 8 rats received 0.2 ml/100g body weight of castor oil twice a week for 6 weeks. 
2) Positive control group: 7 rats received 0.2 ml/100g body weight of CCl4 twice a week for 6 weeks. 
3) CCl4/MSCs group: involved 6 rats that received CCl4 firstly for 6 weeks then infused with a dose of 107 

MSCs per rat intraperitoneally according to Zhao et al. [16]. 
4) CCl4/CD34+ group: involved 6 rats that received CCl4 firstly for 6 weeks then infused with a dose of 107 

CD34+ cells per rat intraperitoneally according to Di Campli et al. [17]. 

2.5. Analysis of Liver Histopathology 
Liver samples were collected into PBS and fixed overnight in 40 g/L paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4˚C. Serial 
5-μm sections of the right lobes of the livers were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and were examined 
histopathologically. 

2.6. Chromosomal Analysis 
Before sacrificing, each animal was injected intraperitoneally with 0.1 ml/20 g b.wt (0.04%) colchicine to arrest 
chromosomes at metaphases. The bone marrow cells were collected according to the method described by Bru-
sick [18]. Staining was carried out using 5% Giemsa. Screening of slides for mitotic spreads was conveniently 
accomplished with oil immersion lens. 

Statistical analysis: Data were coded and entered using the statistical package SPSS (Statistical Package for 
the Social Science; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version 21. Data was summarized using mean and standard 
deviation for quantitative variables and frequencies (number of cases) and relative frequencies (percentages) for 
categorical variables. Comparisons between groups were done using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with mul-
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tiple comparisons post hoc test in normally distributed quantitative variables while non-parametrical Kruskal- 
Wallis test and Mann-Whitney test were used for non-normally distributed quantitative variables. p-values less 
than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. 

3. Results 
3.1. Liver Histopathology 
Histopathological examination of liver tissue showed that two types of stem cells have a significant antifibrotic 
effect as evidenced by the decrease in liver extracellular matrix (ECM) compared to the CCl4 group (Figures 1-4). 
 

 
Figure 1. A Photomicrograph of liver tissue stained with H&E showing nor-
mal hepatic lobules from a healthy control rats in a (100×).                   

 

 
Figure 2. A Photomicrograph of liver tissue from rats treated with CCl4 
stained with H&E (100×) showing interlobular bands of fibrosis (thick ar-
rows), and also scattered patches of necrotic areas (thin arrows).           

 

 
Figure 3. A Photomicrograph of liver tissue from rats treated with CCl4 
stained with H&E showing ballooning degeneration of hepatocytes (400×).  
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(a)                              (b) 

Figure 4. Photomicrographs of liver tissue from groups received mesen-
chymal stem cells (a) and CD34+ cells (b) stained with H&E (100×) show-
ing minimal fibrosis and less severe injury with a well-conserved paren-
chymal structure and the liver structure show almost normal shape.        

3.2. Results of Chromosomal Analysis 
3.2.1. Chromosomal Analysis of Healthy Control Group 
The percentage of total structural chromosomal aberrations (CAs) of healthy animals was found to be 1.8%. 
There was also no abnormalities in number; so all the counted metaphases had the diploid number (2n = 42) of 
the chromosomes. 

3.2.2. Chromosomal Analysis of CCl4-Treated Group 
Subcutaneous injection with CCl4 caused significant higher (p < 0.05) percentage in chromosomal aberrations 
(72.86 ± 12.16) compared to healthy control group (0.88 ± 1.13); the frequency of total structural CAs was 
123.7%. The most frequent type of structural CAs was chromatid gaps (25.1%) followed by deletions (20%) 
(Figure 5 & Figure 6). In addition, the total numerical CAs was 22%. It was noticed that hypoploidy (14.3%) is 
frequently observed numerical aberration among the examined metaphases (Figure 7). 

3.2.3. Chromosomal Analysis of CCl4/MSCs and CCl4/CD34+ Treated Groups 
Intrapritoneal injection with 107 stem cells for one month after CCl4 administration induced a decrease in total 
structural CAs (27%) and total numerical CAs (5.3%) in CCl4/MSCs group. Also, the total structural CAs was 
27.7% and the total numerical CAs was 4.3% in CCl4/CD34+ group. Therefore, there was a significant decrease 
(p < 0.05) in total chromosomal aberrations in groups treated with MSCs (16.17 ± 3.97) and CD34+ (16.00 ± 
4.00) cells when compared to healthy control group (0.88 ± 1.13). In addition, there was no significant differ-
ence (p > 0.05) between two groups treated with two types of stem cells (Figure 8). 

4. Discussion 

Chromosomal alterations have been used as an important biological endpoint to study the mutagenic effects of 
chemicals. In addition, many tumors are associated with chromosomal aberrations that may be involved in the 
initiation or promotion stages of carcinogenesis. These facts emphasize the importance of studying chromosome 
aberrations per se as a relevant biological endpoint to assess the risks involved in exposure to mutagenic carci-
nogens. The classical method to assess in vivo exposure to mutagens in laboratory animals is to study the fre-
quency of chromosomal aberrations in bone marrow cells [19]. In the present study, CCL4 treatment caused a 
highly significant increase in the frequency of structural and numerical CA at p < 0.05 compared to the healthy 
control group. Metaphase analysis of bone marrow cells of rats revealed that CCL4 treatment induced various 
types of structural chromosomal aberrations. The chromatid gaps and deletions were more frequent compared to 
other types of aberrations. Also, the most frequent type of numerical aberrations was the hypoploidy. These 
findings were consistent with the results of Abdou et al. [20]. Structural chromosomal aberrations, involving one 
or both chromatids, result in a discontinuity in the chromosomal DNA that may be 1) repaired, restoring the 
original structure; 2) rejoined in appropriately, forming a rearrangement; or 3) left unrejoined resulting in a 
break or deletion. The majority of structural aberrations are typically lethal to the cell or to the daughter cells 
during the first few cell cycles following their appearance [4]. Treatment with bone marrow-mesenchymal stem  
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Figure 5. Showing gaps in some chromosomes.                        

 

 
Figure 6. Showing deletions in two chromosomes of metaphase.           

 

 
Figure 7. Showing hypoploidy (41 chromosomes) besides gap (arrow).      

 

 
Figure 8. A histogram showing mean ± SD of total chromosomal aberra-
tions (structural and numerical) in all groups. *: statistically significant 
compared to corresponding value in group I (p < 0.05); #: statistically sig-
nificant compared to corresponding value in group II (p < 0.05).           
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cells and umbilical cord blood-CD34+ stem cells were significantly decreased the number of cells with chromo-
somal aberrations induced by CCl4 treated group. In addition, they showed the best results as it reduced chro-
mosomal aberrations towards the normal, but still significantly increased when compared to healthy control 
group. On the other hand there was no significant difference between the two groups treated with two types of 
stem cells. It was reported by Wang et al. that human MSCs derived from the bone marrow would produce a 
sub-population of cells when cultured. These cells would have high levels of telomerase activity, chromosomal 
aneuploidy and translocations and were able to form tumors in multiple organs in NOD/SCID mice [21]. Con-
trary to these studies, several groups have reported no transformation of human MSC after long-term culture [8] 
[22]. Using comparative genomic hybridization, karyotyping and subtelomeric fluorescent in situ hybridization 
analysis Bernardo et al. performed extensive studies on the genetic changes in the hMSCs at different stages of 
the long-term culture but they did not find any evidence for spontaneous transformation of human MSCs during 
long term culture [8]. The occurrence of true transdifferentiation, or reprogramming to the hepatic lineage of an 
already committed stem cell, is still a matter of debate [23]. It was suggested that the mechanism by which the 
BM-derived cells change their gene expression pattern to that of mature functional hepatocytes may be fusion 
with damaged recipient liver cells [24] [25]. Lagasse et al. [26], transplanted fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase 
(FAH)-deficient mouse, an animal model of Tyrosinemia type I, with BM-hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) 
from a non-affected wildtype animal transgenic for the β-galactosidase “LacZ” gene. The liver of the recipient 
animals was progressively repopulated with hepatocytes harboring both the β-galactosidase and the fumarylace-
toacetate hydrolase enzyme. Thus, intravenous injection of adult BM cells in the FAH–/– mouse rescued the 
mouse and restored the biochemical function of its liver. It was later shown that the correction of the metabolic 
disorder was not due to transdifferentiation of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) but rather to a fusion process, 
probably involving macrophages derived from the exogenous hematopoietic cell lineage and the recipient hepa-
tocytes [24] [25]. This phenomenon can be demonstrated by cytogenetic analysis in sex-discordant transplanta-
tion, cell fusion between male hematopoietic cell lineage (XY) and female hepatocytes (XX) results in a XXXY 
pattern [24]. However, other Authors have later demonstrated in different models that HSCs can convert in he-
patocytes without fusion both in vitro and in vivo. By co-culturing HSCs with injured liver tissue, Jang et al. 
observed production of cells expressing the immunocytochemical and genetic features of hepatocytes, and main- 
taining the original chromosomal pattern. After two days in culture, about 3% of the cells converted to hepato-
cytes. A similar finding was observed after transplantation of BM-derived cells from male animals into female 
animals with liver injury: after 2 days, 8% of hepatocytes incorporated the Y chromosome, while maintaining 
the original male chromosomal pattern, suggesting differentiation rather than fusion [27]. Differentiation of BM- 
derived cells into liver parenchymal cells originates hepatocytes with the same chromosomal pattern as the par-
ent stem cell (XY) [24]. In addition, Sharma et al. [28] reported that human UCB-derived mononuclear cells 
generate hepatocyte-like cells after transplantation into NOD-SCID mice with severe hepatocellular damage 
produced by CCl4. Noteworthy, all such cells showed some specific human hepatic markers but not a mature 
hepatocyte phenotype. Moreover, all the donor derived hepatic cells expressed human albumin and human he-
patocyte-specific antigen Hep Par 1 but also expressed the murine cytokeratine CK18, suggesting the occurrence 
of fusion between human and mouse cells. Meanwhile, Kogler et al. [29] isolated a CD45− negative population 
from human UCB, and when transplanted in the preimmune fetal sheep, they were able to generate albumin 
producing human parenchymal liver cells. By analyzing liver parenchymal cells for the coexistence of human 
and ovine genomes, the Authors conclude that they were the result of differentiation rather than of fusion. Over-
all, human-to-mouse xenogeneic transplantation models were used to examine the mechanisms by which human 
hematopoietic cells contribute to liver regeneration. Several reports have shown that when human UCB cells (all 
cells, CD34＋ cells, or CD45＋ cells) are injected into mice through either the portal vein or the systemic circu-
lation, they can form human hepatocyte-like cells in the murine liver environment [28] [30]-[32]. However, even 
when there is massive liver damage, the frequency with which this hepatocytic differentiation occurs is low 
compared to that reported in human-to-human transplantation studies. This low level of efficiency makes it hard 
to clarify whether transdifferentiation or cell fusion is the primary mechanism that generates hepatocytes from 
human hematopoietic cells. 

5. Conclusion 
The present experiment showed marked improvement in liver architecture and enhancement in regeneration of 
liver cells in CCl4 group following administration of two used types of stem cells (MSCs and CD34+). Liver sec-
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tions examination revealed nearly normal appearance of the hepatocytes, blood sinusoids and blood vessels with 
marked reduction in the ECM deposition. Stem cells administration could also improve liver functions and ame-
liorate chromosomal damage in bone marrow cells caused by CCl4 administration. 
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